Objectives Limited studies have identified predictors of early and late hospital readmissions in Australian healthcare settings. Some of these predictors may be modifiable through targeted interventions. A recent study has identified malnutrition as a predictor of readmissions in older patients but this has not been verified in a larger population. This study investigated what predictors are associated with early and late readmissions and determined whether nutrition status during index hospitalisation can be used as a modifiable predictor of unplanned hospital readmissions. Design A retrospective cohort study. setting Two tertiary-level hospitals in Australia. Participants All medical admissions ≥18 years over a period of 1 year. Outcomes Primary objective was to determine predictors of early (0-7 days) and late (8-180 days) readmissions. Secondary objective was to determine whether nutrition status as determined by malnutrition universal screening tool (MUST) can be used to predict readmissions. results There were 11 750 (44.8%) readmissions within 6 months, with 2897 (11%) early and 8853 (33.8%) late readmissions. MUST was completed in 16.2% patients and prevalence of malnutrition during index admission was 31%. Malnourished patients had a higher risk of both early (OR 1.39, 95% CI 1.12 to 1.73) and late readmissions (OR 1.23, 95% CI 1.06 to 128). Weekend discharges were less likely to be associated with both early (OR 0.81, 95% CI 0.74 to 0.91) and late readmissions (OR 0.91, 95% CI 0.84 to 0.97).
Objectives Limited studies have identified predictors of early and late hospital readmissions in Australian healthcare settings. Some of these predictors may be modifiable through targeted interventions. A recent study has identified malnutrition as a predictor of readmissions in older patients but this has not been verified in a larger population. This study investigated what predictors are associated with early and late readmissions and determined whether nutrition status during index hospitalisation can be used as a modifiable predictor of unplanned hospital readmissions. Design A retrospective cohort study. setting Two tertiary-level hospitals in Australia. Participants All medical admissions ≥18 years over a period of 1 year. Outcomes Primary objective was to determine predictors of early (0-7 days) and late (8-180 days) readmissions. Secondary objective was to determine whether nutrition status as determined by malnutrition universal screening tool (MUST) can be used to predict readmissions. results There were 11 750 (44.8%) readmissions within 6 months, with 2897 (11%) early and 8853 (33.8%) late readmissions. MUST was completed in 16.2% patients and prevalence of malnutrition during index admission was 31%. Malnourished patients had a higher risk of both early (OR 1.39, 95% CI 1.12 to 1.73) and late readmissions (OR 1.23, 95% CI 1.06 to 128). Weekend discharges were less likely to be associated with both early (OR 0.81, 95% CI 0.74 to 0.91) and late readmissions (OR 0.91, 95% CI 0.84 to 0.97). Indigenous Australians had a higher risk of early readmissions while those living alone had a higher risk of late readmissions. Patients ≥80 years had a lower risk of early readmissions while admission to intensive care unit was associated with a lower risk of late readmissions. Conclusions Malnutrition is a strong predictor of unplanned readmissions while weekend discharges are less likely to be associated with readmissions. Targeted nutrition intervention may prevent unplanned hospital readmissions. trial registration ANZCTRN 12617001362381; Results.
IntrODuCtIOn
Recent advances in medicine have led to a vast improvement in life expectancy but with increasing numbers of patients with multiple clinical problems. Although the length of hospital stay has improved and there has been a decline in the number of beds for acute patients, unplanned hospital readmissions have increased. 1 Hospital readmissions strain the already busy healthcare settings and not only increase the healthcare costs but also expose patients to hospitalisation-associated complications. 2 Medicare data in the USA suggests that 20% of patients return to hospital within 30 days of discharge, of which 90% are unplanned admissions with the estimated cost to the extent of US$30 billion. 3 Given a considerable financial burden for hospitals and adverse outcomes for patients, hospital readmissions are increasingly used as quality indicators for institution's performance benchmark with a risk of reduced reimbursements for poorly performing hospitals. 4 Although numerous readmission prediction tools are available, still preventing readmissions has been problematic, as the discriminative power of the available prediction tools strengths and limitations of this study ► A large multicentre study involving 19 924 patients with 26 253 admissions. ► Readmissions to all other hospitals were captured. ► Used cumulative incidence function for unbiased estimation of readmissions over time. ► This study did not take into account psychiatric factors and discharge medications. ► Functional status of the patients at discharge was not determined.
Open access has been modest. 5 Zhou et al has highlighted the need for rigorous validation of the existing risk-predictive models for potentially avoidable hospital readmissions, as the performance of the existing models is inconsistent. 6 They have suggested that most of the models were developed based on healthcare data from the USA, which might not be applicable to patients from other settings. Furthermore, different factors may influence readmissions over different periods following hospital discharge. 7 Studies have identified that some of the factors responsible for readmissions, for example, medication errors, may be potentially modifiable and there may be similar other factors which are yet to be identified and could be the target for future interventions. 8 Very few studies have determined predictors of unplanned readmissions at different periods following hospital discharge in the Australian healthcare settings. Moreover, the available studies have not captured readmissions to all other hospitals following discharge. 9 10 Malnutrition is associated with adverse health outcomes for patients and leads to increased healthcare costs. 11 12 A recent study has suggested that malnutrition is a strong predictor of hospital readmissions and mortality but this study included only a small sample of older general medical patients in a single hospital setting. 13 Whether nutrition risk can be used as a predictor of readmissions in a broad range of medical patients needs further confirmation. This study was designed to determine predictors of hospital readmissions in early and late periods following hospital discharge across all medical specialties, in two major teaching hospitals in Australia and captured readmissions to all other hospitals. The other aim was to determine whether admission nutrition status, as determined by the malnutrition universal screening tool (MUST), can be used to predict hospital readmissions.
MethODs setting and study population
This is a retrospective study and data were collected from two large urban teaching hospitals in South Australia. Ethical approval was granted on 4 August 2017 and this study was registered with Australia and New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (ANZCTRN 12617001362381). This study included all live medical admissions in Flinders Medical Centre (FMC) and Royal Adelaide Hospital (RAH) from 1 January 2016 to 31 December 2016. For this study, a readmission was only counted once as a readmission, relative to the prior index admission. All subsequent admissions then re-entered the cohort as a new index admission. All elective readmissions were excluded from the data set.
Data sources
In this study, we derived our cohort and variables of interest using the hospital's central computer database. All the data in the two involved health facilities are prospectively collected as part of regular hospital operations.
Objectives
The primary objective for this study was to determine predictors for early readmissions, defined as readmissions within 7 days post discharge from index hospitalisation while late readmissions were defined as readmissions within 8-180 days post discharge. The secondary objective was to determine whether nutrition status as determined by MUST can predict readmissions and can be used as a modifiable risk factor. Only non-elective admissions were included in this study.
Analysis

Variables of interest
Patients were categorised into three groups based on the pattern of readmission: not readmitted within 180 days (base category), readmitted within 7 days of index admissions (early readmissions) and readmitted within 8 to 180 days after index admission (late readmissions). Patients not readmitted within 180 days were defined as the reference group for subsequent comparisons.
Previous studies have suggested that different variables may be responsible for various stages of readmissions. 14 15 Variables relating to the index admission that may be associated with early readmissions include clinical instability as determined by intensive unit care (ICU) admissions, number of medical emergency response team (MET) calls, complications during admission and length of hospital stay (LOS). 14 16 Late readmissions may be associated with markers of chronic illness burden as reflected by the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI), social determinants of health including marital status, whether patient was living alone or with family and the socioeconomic status as determined by the composite Index of Relative Socio-economic Disadvantage (IRSD). 17 18 IRSD relates to the degree of area-based social disadvantage based on low levels of income and education and high levels of unemployment and is provided nationally by the Australian Bureau of Statistics. 19 Nutrition status of the participants during index admission was determined by the use of MUST. 20 It is a requirement that all patients admitted in the RAH and FMC are screened for malnutrition at admission using MUST. MUST includes a body mass index score, a weight loss score and an acute disease score and a total MUST score of 0 indicates low risk, 1 medium risk and ≥2 high risk of malnutrition. 21 For this study, patients with a MUST score of 0 were classified as nourished and those with a score ≥1 were classified as malnourished.
statistical analysis Data were assessed for normality using skewness and kurtosis test. Continuous variables are presented as mean (SD) while categorical variables as median (IQR). We used multinomial polytomous logistic regression to model the association between variables of interest and early and late readmissions (with no readmissions within 180 days as the reference). LOS was adjusted for in-hospital mortality. The model was Open access adjusted for following covariates-age, gender and CCI and LOS.
As death is a competing risk for readmissions, the interpretation of the Kaplan-Meier survival curve may not be realistic in clinical practice and may overestimate the incidence of readmissions over time. 22 Therefore, we used cumulative incidence functions (CIFs) for unbiased estimation of the probability of readmissions over time according to the nutrition status of the patients determined during the index hospitalisation. 23 24 The cumulative risk regression model as suggested by Fine and Grey 25 determined the subdistribution HR (SHR) and a CIF curve for readmissions was plotted. The model was adjusted for the following covariates: age, gender, CCI and LOS.
All data analyses were performed using STATA V.15 (StataCorp, College Station, Texas, USA) and a p value <0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
Predictors of early and late readmissions
After adjusted analyses, this study found that higher Charlson Comorbidity Index, the number of admissions in the prior 6 months, LOS of index admission and MET calls were associated with higher risk of both early and later readmissions. Similarly, patients who were single, divorced or separated and socially disadvantaged had higher odds of a readmission in both periods (table 2) . Patients who were malnourished had a 39% higher risk of early readmission (OR 1.39, 95% CI 1.12 to 1.73) and this risk remained elevated at 23% in later period following discharge (OR 1.23, 95% CI 1.06 to 1.42). The adjusted SHR for readmissions with mortality as a competing risk was 1.17 (95% CI 1.06 to 1.28) and the CIF curve is shown in figure 2 .
Patients who were discharged over the weekends had a lower odds of being admitted in both early (0.81, 95% 0.74-0.91) and late periods (0.91, 95% 0.84-0.97) following discharge compared with those discharged over the weekdays (table 2) . Patients who were discharged over the weekend were found to have a shorter LOS (median 2.3 (IQR 1.2-4.1) vs 3.6 (IQR 1.8-6.8, p<0.001), fewer nosocomial complications (12.9% vs 19.3%, p<0.001), were less likely to be admitted in the ICU (3.3% vs 4.9%, p<0.001) during index hospitalisation and were more likely to be discharged home rather than a residential facility (96.1% vs 91.2%, p<0.001) as compared with those discharged over the weekdays.
Predictors of early readmissions
Indigenous patients were more likely to be readmitted early after hospital discharge (OR 2.00, 95% CI 1.64 to 2.45) but early readmissions were less likely among patients who were ≥80 years of age (OR 0.81, 95% CI 0.70 to 0.94) (table 2).
Predictors of late readmissions
Late readmissions occurred more likely among patients who were living alone at home (OR 1.20, 95% CI 1.08 to 1.33) but were less often if patient had been admitted to the ICU during index admission (OR 0.70, 95% CI 0.59 to 0.84) (table 2).
DIsCussIOn
The results of the present study highlight predictors of readmissions in early and late periods following hospital discharge in the Australian healthcare settings. In line with the previous studies, 3 5 16 we found that higher number of comorbidities, LOS and higher complications during hospital admission were associated with a higher readmission risk. A significant finding of this study is that nutrition status during index admission predicts both early and late readmissions. Patients who were malnourished during index hospitalisation had a 39% higher risk of being readmitted early after hospital discharge and this risk remains significantly increased even in the later periods following hospital discharge. Our study validates the findings of a previous study 13 that impaired nutrition status during index hospitalisation increases the risk of readmissions among medical patients across all specialties. The prevalence of malnutrition in our study was 31%, which is comparable to other studies among hospitalised patients. 
Open access
The concerning finding is that only 16% of the patients underwent nutrition screening during hospital admission, which highlights that a significant proportion of malnourished patients are missed. Studies indicate that early nutrition intervention may have a beneficial effect in improving nutritional and clinical outcomes among malnourished patients. 27 28 Stratton et al in their meta-analysis involving 1190 patients found that readmissions rate was significantly reduced in patients who received oral nutrition supplements (33.8% vs 23.9%, p<0.001). 28 However, the studies Open access involved in this meta-analysis included only older patients, and whether nutrition supplementation can reduce readmissions in younger patients is still unknown. There is a window of opportunity to target malnutrition among hospitalised patients and future intervention studies should target patients of all age groups to see if it helps reduce readmissions. We also found that patients who were discharged on weekends had lower readmission rates (both in early and late periods following discharge) as compared with those discharged over the weekdays. One explanation could be that patients who were considered at a high risk for readmission may already have been selected for weekday discharge. In addition, this study found that patients discharged on a weekend had a shorter length of hospital stay, suffered fewer complications during admission and were more likely to be discharged home, suggesting that these patients may have been less medically complicated. These findings suggest that hospitals need not worry that weekend discharges will adversely affect their readmission statistics; however, the results need to be interpreted with caution as patients discharged on weekends were healthier and less likely to be malnourished. It is also possible that these patients had fewer post-hospital needs than those discharged over the weekdays. Our study results are in line with a similar study conducted by Cloyd et al who found lower 30-day readmission rates in patients discharged over the weekends but this study included only surgical patients. 29 We found that indigenous status is a strong predictor of early readmissions but not late readmissions among Australian hospitalised patients. Indigenous Australians are socially isolated and are among the most disadvantaged groups in Australia. 30 There is a very high incidence of self-discharge or discharge against medical advice among indigenous Australians and it is possible that non-resolution of acute illness may be a contributing factor for early readmissions in this group. 31 We also found that readmissions were less frequent among very old people. LOS among patients older than 80 years was significantly longer in our patients (which could indicate delayed discharge) and they were more likely to be discharged to a nursing home (NH) rather home, which could be the reason for their less frequent presentation early after hospital discharge.
With regards to late readmissions, we found that patients living alone are more likely to be readmitted than those living with family. This finding is in line with previous studies, 32 33 but unlike other studies, 14 34 we found that patients who had an ICU admission are less likely to have late readmissions. As ICU admission is a marker of clinical instability, 35 it is more likely to be associated with an early rather than late readmission. It is also possible that these patients had a higher mortality after hospital discharge, which could have been a competing risk for readmissions, and thus had fewer late readmissions.
In conclusion, multiple factors including admission nutrition status predict rehospitalisation. Moreover, this study adds significant evidence that weekend discharges are not associated with an increased risk of readmissions in medical patients.
lIMItAtIOns
The results of this study should be interpreted in the context of the data analysed. Our preference to compare readmissions within the first week to admissions within 8-180 days following discharge were based on clinical judgement and analysis using an alternate time period (ie, 14 days vs 30 days vs 90 days) might reveal different results. This study did not consider other important factors such as functional status and psychiatric illnesses, which can have a significant impact on unplanned readmissions. We did not have information about the discharge medications, which have been shown to be of critical importance and may lead to adverse events after discharge. 8 Lastly, although this was a large sample, data from only two hospitals were included, which could limit generalisability. Strengths include large sample size and inclusion of all readmissions to all hospitals in the state.
COnClusIOn
Among patients discharged from hospital, malnutrition as determined by MUST is a risk factor for both early and late readmissions. There is some indication that early readmissions may have different causal pathways than late readmissions with weekend discharges associated with a significantly lower risk of readmissions. 
